Copenhagen K

9 Emquies-Holstein and
Karin Pinnerup

Opening events
27 – 28 September 2019
11 am – 5 pm

Lille Kirkestræde 5
1072 Copenhagen K
www.emquies-holstein.com
—
Andy Warhol’s portrait of H.M. Queen
Margrethe from the series ’Reigning Queens’,
acts as the inspirational starting point for
the presentation of Emquies-Holstein’s
jewellery, in collaboration with Karin
Pinnerup from Scenografisk Tekstilværksted
(the Scenographic Textile Workshop).
Together, they experiment with various visual
approaches, from pop art to surrealism, with
the results being staged at Lille Kirkestræde 5.
Open: 27.9-22.10.2019, Tuesday to Friday
11 am-6 pm.

(Unless otherwise stated)
Visit guldsmedelauget.dk, Facebook,
Instagram and the organiser’s own websites
and posts for the exact opening hours!

1 Christiansborg Palace
Worthy of a Queen
– master, patron, monarch
Christiansborg Palace
Prins Jørgens Gård 1
1218 Copenhagen K
www.guldsmedelauget.dk,
http://kongeligeslotte.dk/da/slotte-oghaver/christiansborg-slot.html
—
Exhibition: The 100,000 kr. Skt. Loye Award
will be presented for the 20th time this year,
accompanied by the exhibition: Worthy
of a Queen – master, patron, monarch
in the Royal Representation Rooms at
Christiansborg Palace. The three Skt. Loye
nominees will present their work alongside a
rarely shown collection of H.M. the Queen’s
private jewellery and objects.
Open: 27.9-15.12.2019, Tuesday to Sunday 9
am-7 pm until 31 October, and thereafter 10
am-5 pm. Please note that the exhibition is
not open on 30 September.

2 Anja Eriksen, Max Danger,
Josephine Rønsholt Smith,
Charlotte Cort Koppel

Naboløs 3
1206 Copenhagen K
www.anjaeriksen.com
—
Group exhibition: We present jewellery
relating to the theme ’Worthy of a Queen’
- both showpieces and more commercial
jewellery. We are four skilled goldsmiths
and designers, each working with our own
interpretations of adornment that is worthy
of a queen.
Open: 26.9-19.10, Tuesday 12-5.30 pm,
Wednesday to Friday 11 am-5.30 pm, Saturday
11 am-3 pm.

10 Galleri bærbart - Trine Trier,
Tina Richter, Mette Laier, Sophie
Rose, Anne Mette Kildegaard,
Karina Noyons, Lene Hald, Lars
Glad, Dorte Lausten, Karen Fly,
Ulrike Ramin, Sine Bendiksen/
Jørgen Bindesbøll, Kristin
Urup. Lisbeth Kruse, Rikke
Lunnemann, Lone Løvschal og
Lulu Schrader Espersen.
Nybrogade 26
1203 Copenhagen K
www.baerbart.dk
—
Group exhibition: The First Ladies
Dear Jewellery guest
Would you like to see unique rings, where
galleri bærbart gave each participating
goldsmith a precious stone and then left
the rest up to them? The assignment was as
follows: ”Produce a ring, where galleri bærbart
provides a beautifully cut stone, and the rest
is up to you.” If you also think that this sounds
exciting, then pop by the gallery and see the
results. We call the rings ’The First Ladies’.
Open: 27.9-26.10.2019, Opening night: 27.9,
additional opening times: Monday to Friday 11
am-5.30 pm, Saturday 11 am-3 pm.

11 Galleri MONTAN

Nord by Thomsen
Møntergade 14
1116 Copenhagen K
www.ethicaljewelleryshop.com
—
Exhibition: Christian IV – The Last Journey
Nord by Thomsen rolls out the red carpet
in honour of Anna Moltke-Huitfeldt’s
jewellery from the film Christian IV – The Last
Journey, with Baard Ove, Karen-Lise Mynster,
Rosalinde Mynster and Rudi Køhnke in the
leading roles.

v/Lasse Montan
Bredgade 10
1260 Copenhagen K
www.montan.dk
—
Group exhibition: Hollowware is also
Worthy of a Queen!
Galleri MONTAN presents a hollowware
exhibition by two of Denmark’s most
prestigious, productive and individualistic
silversmiths: Yuki Ferdinandsen and Carsten
From Andersen. The exhibition comprises
a comprehensive presentation of the two
silversmiths’ artistic development over the
past 10 years, with objects in silver at the
crossroads between functional hollowware
and sculptural works of art.
Open: 27.9-12.10.2019, Monday to Friday 11
am-5 pm, Saturday 11 am-3 pm.

4 Anne Dragsted

12 Goldfingers – Janne K. Hansen,

3 Anna Moltke-Huitfeldt

Royal Jeweller and Goldsmith
Store Kongensgade 20
1264 Copenhagen K
—
Exhibition: (especially for children)
Jewellery that is worthy of a queen, inspired
by Hans Christian Andersen’s fairytales.

5 Arnby & Mejlvang
Store Kongensgade 118
1264 Copenhagen K
www.arnbymejlvang.com
—
Exhibition and open workshop: We
present historical and contemporary
objects, as well as goldsmith work, worthy
of a queen. In addition, we will hold open
workshop sessions, where goldsmith Frederik
Baadstorp will join us, for you to follow his
work up close. Follow us on Instagram for
times and details.

6 Bodil Binner, Malene Helweg-

Larsen and Allan Scharff

Kronprinsessegade 34 B
1326 Copenhagen K
www.bodilbinner.dk
—
Group exhibition: We have chosen to tackle
the general theme ’Worthy of a Queen’ in
such a way that each of us has chosen a
particular queen, which in turn has inspired
one or more pieces of jewellery/objects.
Aside from the works being exhibited
physically, one will also be able to experience
the jewellery being worn by the selected
queens in photos/posters.

7 Else Nicolai Hansen and
Yvette Nyrup

Gothersgade 80
1123 Copenhagen K
www.elsenicolaihansen.dk
—
Group exhibition: We salute the queen in
the form of silver jewellery and hollowware
in the little pavilion in Kongens Have (The
King’s Garden). ‘To the queen’ - a toast to the
queen!
Open: Tuesday to Friday 12-8 pm,
Saturday 12-4 pm.

8 Edith Hegedüs, Nicolette

Stoltze, Louise Degn,
Malene Helweg-Larsen, Josephine
Bergsøe, Nina Webrink,
été Copenhagen and Line
Nørgaard

Christian IX’s Gade 10
1111 Copenhagen K
www.no10edithhegedus.dk
—
Group exhibition: No.10 Edith Hegedüs is
a meeting place, where the jewellery shares
stories of magical journeys, artistic encounters
and forgotten historical treasures. A special
selection of jewellery, worthy of a queen, will
be on display during this period.
Open: Tuesday to Thursday 11 am-5.30 pm,
Friday 11 am-6 pm, Saturday 11 am-2 pm.

Lene Harbo og Malene Lerager

Klosterstræde 18
1157 Copenhagen K
www.goldfingers.dk
—
Group exhibition: The focal point of the
exhibition is the book ’Mod er mærker’ (A play
on the Danish word for skin moles). It deals with
the vulnerability associated with sickness, death
and how we relate to our mortality together
with others and as individuals. A collaborative
project between jewellery maker Janne K.
Hansen, artist and curator Lene Harbo, and
bookbinder Malene Lerager. We all face sorrow
and sickness and even a queen experiences this
kind of ruthlessness. The exhibition is made up
of jewellery, film, photos and books.
Open: 27.9-26.10.2019, Monday to Friday 11.30
am-5.30 pm, Saturday 11.30am-3 pm.

16 Josephine Bergsøe
Kronprinsessegade 25
1306 Copenhagen K
www.bergsoe.dk
—
Exhibition: On the occasion of my 30th
anniversary this year, I have compiled a selection
of jewellery representing my practice over this
period. I have chosen one piece of jewellery
per year, starting with 1989, and usually
the most significant piece from each year –
including jewellery from major exhibitions,
and jewellery made for film and the theatre.

17 Karin Castens
Holbergsgade 19A
1057 Copenhagen K
https://castens.com
—
Exhibition: The theme is tiaras! An exhibition of
new tiaras with working drawings etc. (naturally,
our other tiaras will also be on display). In
addition, children and those who are young
at heart will be able to draw their own tiara,
which will be attached to a hairband). We will
then hold a competition on Facebook to see
who has made the most beautiful tiara.

18 Kasia Gasparski, Helen Clara
Hemsley, Thorkild Thøgersen
and Pernille Mouritzen

Kompagnistræde 25
Copenhagen K
www.kasia.dk
—
Group exhibition: Pinnacles - An All Time
High. We are drawn to material objects
– enhanced by their inherent narrative –
without always knowing why. The exhibition
culminates in a playful and sensuous
jewellery treasure, worthy of a queen.
Open: 26.9-12.10.2019.

19 Lars Glad, Mikala

Djørup, Carmen Ekvald,
Marianne Daniel Olsen
and Karsten Lank
Bredgade 16
1260 Copenhagen K
www.larsglad.dk
—
Group exhibition: Worthy of a Queen
Five goldsmiths interpret the theme ’Worthy
of a Queen’.
Open: 26.9-12.10.2019.

20 Laugenes Opvisning
(The Guilds’ Show)

Håndværkerforeningen i København)
Moltkes Palæ
Dronningens Tværgade 2
1302 Copenhagen K
www.laugenesopvisning.dk
—
The Tailors’ Guild, The Furriers’ Guild, The
Goldsmiths’ Guild and The Association of
Craftsmen invite you to a show in celebration
of perfectionism. The occasion is none other
than The Guilds’ Show on 5 November at 3.30
pm and 6 pm respectively, where you will
have the unique possibility of experiencing
a distinguished selection of Danish apparel
crafts and jewellery art close up. Tickets are
available via Facebook/Laugenesopvisning.dk.

21 Louise Grønlykke
Store Strandstræde 19
1255 Copenhagen K
http://groenlykke.dk
—
Open workshop: Louise Grønlykke launches
a new series of beautiful and exclusive
jewellery that draws inspiration from Japan,
and the Middle East’s awe-inspiring universe,
which are truly worthy of a queen. Her
workshop will also be open to the public,
where you can see her work.

Group exhibition and open workshop:
Worthy of a queen! But which queen…
We present three jewellery designers’ take on
this year’s theme. And the question is: Can
we make any woman feel like a queen?
Open: 26.9-26.10.2019, Tuesday to Friday 125.30 pm, Saturday 11 am-3 pm.

26 Sofie Lunøe
Gråbrødretorv 3
1154 Copenhagen K
www.sofielunoe.com
—
Exhibition and open workshop:
Exhibition of one of a kind jewellery, worthy
of a queen. The pieces play with perceptions
normally associated with royal jewellery.
There are showpieces, that are a continuation
of my collections, but at the same time, they
are also entirely their own. My workbench is
right in the middle of the exhibition, so you
will naturally get a glimpse of my working
process when visiting the exhibition.
Open: 26.9-13.10.2019, Thursday and Friday
12-6 pm, Saturday 10 am-2 pm.

27 The Most Secret Gallery

- Allan Scharff, Annette Dam,
Bess Kristoffersen, Erland
Knudssøn Madsen, Gitte Bjørn,
Gitte Nygaard, Helen Clara,
Hemsley, Helle Vibeke Jensen,
Hongxia Wang, Janne K. Hansen,
Josephine Winther, Karl Ejnar
Nybo, Kasia Gasparski, Kim
Buck, Lars Glad, Lene Wolters,
Marie-Louise Kristensen, Mette
Saabye, Nanna Obel, Nicolai
Appel, Peder Musse, Søren
Damstedt, Thorkild Thøgersen

Rådhusstræde 10
1466 Copenhagen K
www.themostsecretgallery.com
—
Group exhibition: Daisy, Daisy, Daisy
An exhibition where 25 artists and goldsmiths
freely interpret the famous Daisy brooch. The
exhibition will show paraphrases, new versions,
reinterpretations and responses to the Daisy
brooch, and its significance and symbolic value.
Open: 27.9-19.10.2019.

Amager /
Copenhagen V /
Frederiksberg
Opening events
3 – 5 October 2019
11 am – 5 pm
(Unless otherwise stated)
Visit guldsmedelauget.dk, Facebook,
Instagram and the organiser’s own websites
and posts for the exact opening hours!

28 Charlotte Larsen
Gammel Kongevej 39L
1610 Copenhagen V
www.charlottelarsen.dk
—
Exhibition and open workshop:
Charlotte Larsen designs timeless and classic
jewellery with a modern twist. Her work is
both graphically and architecturally inspired,
reflecting her visual way of thinking. She is
an extremely passionate designer, who loves
clean lines and has an eye for detail that is
cultivated in a heartfelt and enthusiastic way.
Open: 26.9-13.12.2019, Tuesday to Friday 11
am-6 pm, Saturday 11 am-3 pm.

29 Christine Bukkehave og Kira

Open workshop: Visit goldsmith Janni
Krogh’s recently opened workshop/shop
and feel like a queen among gold, silver and
diamonds! In Janni Krogh’s jewellery universe,
you can really feel that she is passionate
about aesthetics and good craftsmanship
going hand in hand. The jewellery is raw and
feminine, qualities that many can identify
with. Stay a while and enjoy a glass of wine,
while watching the goldsmith at work.

33 Karina Noyons and Camilla
Prasch
Enghavevej 70, butik tv.
1674 København V
www.noyons.dk
—
Group exhibition/Hangout: Concept
Hangout for Jewellery. Come to Vesterbro
and hang out, take part or just enjoy our
jewellery and exhibition. The sofa is ready
for you; there will be fresh coffee on
hand, and a good time to be had. Activity:
Urban Brooch #3. Bring along your old
silver. What for..? Follow us on Instagram
@concepthangout.
Open: 12-4 pm.

34 Klevang
v/ Camilla Weylandt
Smallegade 28
2000 Frederiksberg
camillaweylandt.com
—
Exhibition of modern poetic jewellery, with
a calligraphic expression and a minimalistic
elegance. Come and meet designer Camilla
Weylandt and see the collection of jewellery
displayed in the exclusive shop Klevang, at
the entrance to Frederiksberg Gardens.

35 Michael Weihe and
Monica Ritterband

Gammel Kongevej 179
1850 Frederiksberg C
www.michaelweihe.com
—
Exhibition: Smykkespind (Web of jewellery)
Michael Weihe and Monica Ritterband spin
insect stories. Come and get a spider in
your hair, a bumblebee on your thigh and
experience other exciting activities.

36 Formwerk
v/ Ulrike Ramin and Michala Eken
Thorshavnsgade 12
2300 Copenhagen S
www.formverk.dk
—
Group exhibition: Celebrate
Michala Eken celebrates feminism and a
sense of community with a new raw and
unique jewellery collection in silver. The
jewellery is dedicated to the uncompromising
and norm breaking rock idol, noise rock
queen Signe Høirup Wille-Jørgensen aka Jomi
Massage. In Ulrikke Ramin’s jewellery in wood
and metal, it is the material that is queen – her
energy and diversity are celebrated from the
source to the finished piece.
Open: 3-20.10.2019.

13 Guldsmed Gl. Mønt 37

22 Mads Heindorf Jewellery

v/ Nanna Schou, Lone Løvschal and
Marie Rimmen
Gammel Mønt 37
1117 Copenhagen K
www.guldsmedgm37.dk
—
Group exhibition: Gold, silver and
precious stones are the preferred
materials at Guldsmed Gl. Mønt 37. This
exhibition focuses on our humility towards
the earth’s resources, and how we get the
most out of the various metals. We look
forward to presenting jewellery that shares
the same material starting point, yet reflects
our individual style and craftsmanship.
Open: 26.9 -11.10.2019, Tuesday to Friday 11
am-5.30 pm, Saturday 12-3 pm.

Gothersgade 105
1123 Copenhagen K
www.madsheindorf.com
—
Exhibition and talk: Our new exhibition will be
open throughout this period, which is not only
worthy of a queen, but will also make the angels
sing. The exhibition comprises a collection
of angel jewellery, which Mads Heindorf has
designed in collaboration with clairvoyant
Anne-Marie Østersø. Aesthetics and symbolism
in heavenly forms. Furthermore, there will be
an evening lecture with Anne-Marie Østersø,
where she will elaborate on the angel jewellery.
Open: 26.9-13.12.2019

14 Henriette Engelbrecht, Mia
Thomsen, Sara Marzialetti,
Moira Werner, Dorthe Stenhøj
Andersen, Maja Røhl, Rikke
Andersen and Lisbeth Kruse
Nielsen
Jørgen Carlo Larsens Art Pavillon
Gothersgade 140
1123 Copenhagen K
—
Group exhibition: The group of participants’
starting point is The City of Jewellery 2019
theme ’Worthy of a Queen’, with the
subtheme ‘A visit to Rosenborg Castle’, which
gives rise to eight different pieces inspired by
the visit.

15 Jens Alstrup Engemann
Rosenborggade 5
1130 Copenhagen K
www.alstrup-engemann.dk
—
Exhibition and open workshop: Come
and taste gold bubbles and sweet delicacies
in Jens Alstrup Engemann’s golden jewellery
box, where he exhibits fairytale-like jewellery,
worthy of a queen. Explore a narrative of gold
and precious stones and explore his beautiful
ornaments that could adorn any castle – on
a daily basis and for special occasions. Jens
looks forward to welcoming you to two days
of glitter and gold!

23 Mette Nordby Thomsen
Møntergade 14
1116 Copenhagen K
www.nordbythomsen.com
—
Exhibition and open workshop: A tribute
to ’Queens of the 1920’s’. Come and see our
interpretation of jewellery that is ’Worthy
of a Queen, with inspiration from the 1920s.
We are going to roll out the red carpet, serve
endless amounts of bubbles and host a
reception in the most royal way possible. We
look forward to seeing you!

24 Mette Saabye, Janne K.

Hansen, Josefine Rønsholt Smith
and Helen Clara Hemsley

Studiestræde 25B
1455 Copenhagen K
—
Group exhibition: Echoes of an Echo
All four jewellery artists have made new
jewellery, where they have tackled the theme
Echoes of an Echo in an experimental and
artistic manner.
Open: 26.9-12.10.2019, Tuesday to Friday 125.30 pm, Saturday 11 am-3 pm.

25 Lene Hald, Karen Fly, Sine

30 Fie Bodenhoff, Mai

Johannessen, Lene Wolters,
Louise De La Laing, Signe
Svanholt

Istedgade 89
1650 København V
www.fiebodenhoff.dk
—
Group exhibition: Royal Blue
Jewellery artists Fie Bodenhoff, Lene Wolters,
Louise De La Laing, Mai Johannessen and
Signe Svanholt have joined forces to present
a subtheme for this year’s Skt. Loye, with
an exhibition called Royal Blue. The ways in
which colours affect our sensory perception
is very individual, and help to shape our
understanding of the world. The work
displayed in this group exhibition expresses
each artist’s unique design language and
interpretation of the theme.

31 Ghita Ring
Gl. Kongevej 125
1850 Frederiksberg C
www.g-ring.dk
—
Open workshop: We produce jewellery that
is worthy of a queen!
Open: 26.9-13.12.2019.

40 Lene Wolters
Strandboulevarden 3, Kld.
2100 Copenhagen Ø
www.lenewolters.dk
—
Exhibition of jewellery, based on Viking Age
mythology. The jewellery contemplates the tale
’The Wise Woman’s Prophecy’ and the themes
that characterized Viking Age religion. One can
imagine that Denmark’s very first queen Thyra
(nicknamed ’The beauty of Denmark) also
wore jewellery that was inspired by this tale,
when she lived in Jelling around the year 900.
Open: 10.10-13.12.2019, Thursday and Friday 11
am-5 pm (Closed 17 and 18 October).

41 Next Uddannelse København
– School of Goldsmiths
Tuborgvej 177
1561 Copenhagen NV
nextkbh.dk
—
Exhibition and open (student) workshop:
Come and make your own tiara that is worthy
of a queen, and see what the goldsmith
school looks like! You will get to bend and
twist metal wire and then add beads and
stones to make the perfect tiara!
Open: Thursday and Friday 1-6 pm.

42 Therese Mørch
Jewellery • Store & Studio
Søllerødgade 49, st.
2200 Copenhagen N
www.theresemorch.com
—
You are invited to take part in the project
The Souvenir – a jewellery art collection, on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, until 16 October.
Through joint production of anonymous
imprints in wax, we reflect on the similarities
of the exhibited modelled rings. The wax
rings visualize a sympathetic, material
exchange that at the end of The City of
Jewellery will be transformed into souvenirs
in bronze, silver or gold. One of a kind rings
can also be ordered in time for Christmas.
Open for imprints: 1-2, 8-9, 15-16 October
12-5.30 pm.

43 Therese Mørch and
Louise Frølund Bech

Jewellery • Store & Studio
Søllerødgade 49, st.
2200 Copenhagen N
—
Exhibition: At Jewellery • Store & Studio, Louise
Frølund Bech (Skt. Loye Nominee) exhibits
jewellery and objects, which have led up to
the Skt. Loye exhibition at Christiansborg.
Therese Mørch exhibits the project The
Souvenir – a jewellery art collection of
modelled rings with tactile imprints in wax.
Open: Wednesday to Friday 12-5.30 pm,
Saturday 11 am-2 pm.

Copenhagen N, Muséet på
NV, Ø og Lyngby Koldinghus
Opening events
24 – 26 October 2019
11 am – 5 pm

Koldinghus 1
6000 Kolding
www.koldinghus.dk

(Unless otherwise stated)
Visit guldsmedelauget.dk, Facebook,
Instagram and the organiser’s own websites
and posts for the exact opening hours!

Høg Kampman

Dybbølsgade 57
1721 Copenhagen V
www.christinebukkehave.dk,
www.marcharit.com
—
Exhibition: Queen of gems and gem of
Queens. This is what the pearl has been called.
Therefore, it is very appropriate to focus on
the pearl in a collaborative project with the
title ‘Worthy of a Queen’. Goldsmith Christine
Bukkehave (Skt. Loye Award 2015) and pearl
specialist Kira Høg Kampmann present a
unique jewellery collection that crowns a
queen, but also brings out the queen in all of us.
Open: 26.9-13.12.2019, Thursday and Friday
11 am-4 pm.

Open workshop: 1st to 7th semester of PBA
Jewellery.
Students will be working in the workshop and
exhibit previous projects and design processes.
Open: Thursday to Friday 11 am-5 pm,
Saturday 11 am-2 pm.

37 Claus Bjerring
Østerbrogade 49
2100 Copenhagen Ø
www.clausbjerring.dk
—
Exhibition and open workshop: Silver
and gold on the table. Claus Bjerring has set
a table with silver for everyday pleasure:
pepper grinders, goblets, jugs, candlesticks,
cutlery, his famous little silver vases – and
jewellery! There will also be sketches and
photos of the many pieces that Claus
Bjerring has created for the royal family on
display. There will be three event days during
this period, where you are welcome to
come and enjoy a glass of wine and hear all
about the jewellery, cutlery and boxes made
especially for the royal family.
Open: 27.9-1.11.2019, Wednesday to Friday, kl. 11
am-5 pm, Saturday 11 am-2 pm.
Please note that the vernissage will be
27.9.2019.

38 Jytte Kløve

Design School Kolding
Graduation Exhibition 2019

United Diversity
Open: 28 June – 29 September 2019,
10 am-5pm.
This year, Design School Kolding’s first
group of Accessory designers graduate
with body-worn accessories, such as shoes,
bags, jewellery and wearables, combining
welfare design with jewellery design. The
graduate show 2019 presents over 50 talents.
Each department is extremely diverse. But
together they are United Diversity and now
they are coming out into the world!

A Princess of her Time
Open: 28 April – 3 November 2019,
10 am-15 pm.
A Princess of her Time tells 75 years worth
of Danish history and marks the patron of
Koldinghus Museum, HRH Princess Benedikte’s
75th birthday. The princess’s interest in
craftsmanship of the highest quality is conveyed
together with, among other things, jewellery
by Malene Helweg-Larsen, Kasia Gasparski,
Ole Lynggaard Copenhagen and Birgitte
Holmsted, and candleholders by Bodil Binner.

Lyngby Hovedgade 44
2800 Kongens Lyngby
www.kloeve.dk
—
Exhibition: Picture of a dream
- and open workshop. Exhibition of 70
sketches and brooches on the occasion
of Jytte Kløve’s 70th birthday, as well as a
celebration of the 50th anniversary of the
commencement of her apprenticeship with
goldsmith Tage Selsøe-Larsen. All the work is
inspired by ice crystals and placed in wooden
boxes that you can hang on your wall.
The boxes are made by cabinetmaker
Tyge Axel Holm.
Open: 27.-28.9: 11 am-5.30 pm, Saturday
11 am-4 pm, after which open until 23.12,
Tuesday to Friday 11 am-5.30 pm, Saturday
11 am-2 pm.
Please note that the exhibition opens 27
september.

Our Jewellery

Tours guided by Christina Bizzarro around
The City of Jewellery, in selected jewellery
workshops and shops.

Bendiksen og Mareike Kanafani

32 Janni Krogh

39 Copenhagen School of
Design and Technology

Gothersgade 99
1123 Copenhagen K
www.no99.dk

Godthåbsvej 12
2000 Frederiksberg
www.jannikrogh.dk

Guldbergsgade 29 N
2200 Copenhagen N
kea.dk

Open: 28 September 2019 – February 2020,
10 am-5 pm. Please note that 28 September
the exhibition opens at 2 pm
Our Jewellery exhibits the Danish Arts
Foundation’s collection of 300 pieces of
jewellery, which all Danes may borrow
for special, official events and thereby act
as ambassadors for Danish jewellery art.
This exhibition allows everyone to really
experience the finest examples of Danish
jewellery art from over the last 40 years, and
the associated stories that contribute to
Denmark’s common jewellery collection.

Guided tours
Christina Bizzarro
www.christinabizzarro.dk

Registration and payment via Billetto.

A city of active silversmiths, goldsmiths
and jewellery artists
Copenhagen Goldsmiths’ Guild has in collaboration with its members, and a few
guests, created a diverse activity programme, providing insight into the field’s diversity,
proud craft traditions and passionate artists. There are events of a more classical
nature, and events that are more experimental – and guided tours, with selected
goldsmiths and designers, for those who would like to immerse themselves in the field.
All in all, there will be ample opportunity to see, touch, hear and experience something
new, when exploring The City of Jewellery.

Worthy of a Queen
With the theme ’Worthy of a Queen’, Copenhagen
Goldsmiths’ Guild focuses on both extraordinary
masterpieces within craft, art and design, and the
wonderful experiences that this event offers the public.
All participants in The City of Jewellery relate to this
theme, to a greater or lesser extent, in a variety of ways.
The theme is also the title of an exhibition at The Royal
Representation Rooms at Christiansborg Palace, which
opens on 27 September 2019. There will be nine of H.M.
Queen Margrethe’s private pieces of jewellery and objects
on exhibit, as well as the three Skt. Loye Award nominees’
new work, also referring to the theme.

Where and when
Openings and events will be held over three periods in September and October, making
it possible to experience as much as possible.
The city centre: (26) 27 and 28 September 2019
Amager, Vesterbro, Frederiksberg: 3 – 5 October
Nørrebro, NV, Østerbro, Lyngby: 24 – 26 October
Everyone will aim to have the same opening hours, namely: 11 am - 5 pm. Please note
that many may have extended or limited opening hours – so please refer to Facebook,
Instagram or the website for information about particular events.

EMDRUP STATION

38 	Jytte Kløve

The City of Jewellery 2019 – Worthy of a Queen
As Master of the Copenhagen Goldsmiths’ Guild, I am extremely pleased and proud to
once again present The City of Jewellery!

41 School of Goldsmiths

Lyngby Hovedgade 44
2800 Kongens Lyngby

 	 Muséet på Koldinghus
Koldinghus 1
6000 Kolding

Our nearly 600 year-old trade guild currently comprises 187 members, who represent
this tradition-bound, but also very broad and experimental field. And, a selection of
these talented members will be opening their doors extra wide to the public, during
The City of Jewellery.
The Skt. Loye Award of 100,000 kr. will be presented for the 20th time this year,
accompanied by the exhibition: Worthy of a Queen – master, patron monarch, in The
Royal Representation Rooms at Christiansborg Palace. The three Skt. Loye nominees
will present their work alongside a rarely shown collection of H.M. the Queen’s private
jewellery and objects. The title ‘Worthy of a Queen’ is also the theme of the many
activities in the city’s workshops, galleries and shops, during The City of Jewellery.
I encourage you to explore The City of Jewellery, and experience first hand jewellery
events in Copenhagen that are truly worthy of a queen!
Diana Holstein, Master of the Guild
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Thank you to:

Contributors:
A number of Copenhagen Goldsmiths’ Guild members,
who contribute with activities in workshops, galleries and
shops, on a voluntarily basis.
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The City of Jewellery 2019 has been realised with
extensive goodwill from foundations, sponsors and
forthcoming co-operation with a number of members
and suppliers.
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Initially trained as a graphic designer from The Danish School of Applied Arts in 1989, Diana Holstein
has worked as a designer for, among others, Tiffany & Co and Ralph Lauren in New York, as well
as Royal Copenhagen and Georg Jensen Damask in Denmark. In 2006, she qualified as a jewellery
designer from The Institute of Precious Metals. Shortly afterwards, she teamed up with jewellery
designer Hanan Emquies, and together they founded the company Emquies-Holstein in 2007
and have a shop and workshop in Lille Kirkestræde 5, in central Copenhagen. Diana Holstein was
appointed Master of Copenhagen Goldsmiths’ Guild in 2014.
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